[A partial relaps of a colorectal carcinoma metastatic process following liver surgery--a multifactorical study].
In the period of November 1999 - June 2003 78 patients with colorectal liver metastases (CLM) were operated at Department of Surgery, University Hospital in Pilsen. In multifactorial analysis there were evaluated these clinical parametres: age of patient, sex, localisation of primary tumor, Dukes classification, grading, staging and histology of primary tumor, histologicaly free resection margin, chemotherapy or actinotherapy after colorectal operation, type of liver resection, complications after liver surgery, radicality of liver surgery, lateralisation of liver metastatic process, number of metastases, blood transfusions, repeated liver surgery, volume of metastases. Kaplan-Meier method was used for evaluation of survival rate and disease free interval (DFI). Statistical analysis of studied clinical parametres was performed by Log-rank test and Wilcoxon test. The medium DFI after liver surgery was 16 months for all the patients (range 0-55 months), the medium DFI for patients after radical surgery was 18 months. The medium survival time after liver surgery for all the patients was 30 months (range 1-57 months), for patients after radical surgery it was 32 months, and for patients after palliative surgery the medium disease free interval was 29 months (range 5-30 months). The 4-year survival rate after the liver surgery was for all the patients 37%. The factors statistically significant for a disease free interval after liver surgery were bilaterality of metastatic process, the microscopically free resection line, radical surgical treatment versus RFA and unilaterality of metastatic process. The authors proved followed factors as statistically significant for survival rate: grading of colorectal cancer and age of patients. The prediction of early recurrence enables us to choose adequate surgical therapy or its extension by oncological therapy. More thorough follow up of patients with tendency to early recurrence of CLM helps to early diagnosis of relaps and it increases the posssibility of repeated liver surgery.